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He Is Risen,
"And they said to one another: Who shall roll DacK tne stone irom
the door of the sepulchre?" Mark 16:7.
On the day of His death, the earth darkened, as if the Bikini cloud «
were between Jerusalem and the sun. The dead walked as though they
would, that day, take possession of the earth. That day all men knew
fear. Then were remembered and foreshadowed in one agony, all sins, all
desolations,andallgriefs which men give to each other and to God. The
healing peace of the risenGod seemed more than three days away. Even
the Apostles were close to despair andhid themselves in the city.
Itis now more than 1900 years since Christ died and rose again and
we have not yetbanishedGoodFriday,nor built the City of God on earth.
Anger,envy, sloth,pestilence,war,and the rest are still part of the com-
mon lot. Where'then is the Easter peace of the risen Christ?
The Pharisees, also,'had thought that Messiah would establish an
earthly realm. They thought that His peace would be legions to defend
them against the Romans. They were angry at the King who came not
in triumph with chariots and captives chained to the chariots. Bitterly
theymocked Him, who came not to destroy crosses but to die on one.
This they,could not understand: His peace was neither ease nor
sleep. Life was no more secure than-before. Man had still to contend
with drouth and fire, with rust on the wheat, and colic among the horses,
and the power of things to explode.The sacraments were given to him,
and light, and grace, and truth, but man remained free to make his own
choices. And effects did not cease to follow causes.
Christ had shown the way to peace among nations, an humble road,
He Is Not Here
straight and steep.Man may follow itor not. And if it should be, as it
has often been, that the collectivity, man in the mass or in the stnte
should choose wilfully the speedway to another earthly hell,which should
engulf ua all, where then is Christ's Easter peace?
It has neither changed nor gone away. He died and rose to redeem
4 not systems nor states, but men. He, Who would not deliver man from
his crosses, had shown him how to carry a cross. On Easter morning, the
holy women had gone seeking One Who had succumbed to a cross. Bfe
was not there.One Who had triumphed on a cross had gone out from the
sodden clay and His Wounds were His badges of glory.
Two disciples, fishermen perhaps, or farmers, met Him on the rood.
He went with them to their house,where Hebroke bread with them. And
breaking the bread, He blessed it. Then they knew that though the mob
might seize, scourge, and even crown with thorns, they could not destroy
the in-dwelling peace. And though they might call on the strength of
the empire to thrust Him into the grave; the grave would only deliver
Him from their hands.
In His death and resurrection, He gave this peace also to us: That
Through Him and In Him and With Him. we are stronger than our en-
emies or any circumstance; that our crosses are stepping stones up that
high Easter hill to that peace of union with Him, which surpasseth all
understanding.
"Therefore let us feast with the unleavened bread of sincerity and






Once again Easter Sunday has
greeted us, proclaiming Us glor-
ious message to all. Christ is
Risen from the dead! And this
year, especially, we know that,
Godless, we cannot and will not
survive. Our faith must be In God,
and His way must be ours!
This year, as in the past, we
once again see the "crowning"
glory of women's hats proudly
displayed at Church and else-
where. Spring is really here, all
right. As Ialt in my 10:00 o'clock
class, (Cavern 1B47) Iam slowly
succumbing to that placid numb-
ness that creeps over a perapn
around Eaater time.
The evidence that sprung is
here Is overwhelming! The beau-
tiful blossoms adorning the cam-
pus are receiving their dally show-
nri) of Seattle's liquid sunshine.
Two local ru-eds are seriously
discussing opening u charm
school. The buys tut getting those
haircuts again. Yea, spring 1b
really here! But, alas, even *tn
the spring at SC, classes are still
interfering with a person's edu-
cation.
With Nprlng comes that, great
American sport, baseball. The
degree of spectator satisfaction
derived from the doi«ble-header|
with GPS last Friday Is best
measured by the following Inci-
dent. Two student* were stand-
ing in the main hall of the JL.A.
Building. All of a sudden the
doom at the north>end of the
building flew open and In came
Father MoGoldrick, hlg eye«
aglow and his face beaming. Ap-
proaching the students, he fairly
■houted, "You should have seen
It! It waa wonderful! Wonder-
ful!" Of course, he was refer- 1
ring to the games.
Another spectator. Dlacklc Tho-
mas, couldn't understand why the
crowd wasn't tearing down the
backstop. You see. Blackie comes
from Detroit, which according to
him. Is second to none, even
Brooklyn, when It comes to
watching ball gamoe. Mr. Thomas
substantiated his statements by
loud nerve-racking yells of
"Throw the bum out!"
It la really a nltame that more
Nfudfiita didn't attend one of the
three performances of "Kv«ry-
nuin." Outstanding acting, mas-
terful directing and psychological
lighting and contunilng rcKiiltMl
In » truly unique and tine per-
formance. The play wan not only
enjoyable but also preNnntcd It*
message clearly to the audience.
According to all reports, SC
Ih r ally headed towards blg-
tlme sports In the future. Itmust
be remembered, however, that
this is definitely not the only
field In which the College is ex-
panding. The curriculum also is
taking gigantic strides. The re-
cent Institution of a separate
School of Commerce Is but one or
the many steps forward. SC Is
not only flrßt among the Cath-
olic colleges of the Pacific Coast
In quantity, but also rates very
high In regard to quality.
Thnre has been » tremendous
amount of criticism m SO during
the put year regarding ih«-
ntudent government. Student bo-
dy elections are coming np rnwn
and this l» the opportunity for
the critics lo nominate or back
candidatesKharlng their own sen-
timents and Idea*. Now Is the"int.. i.. ntAit tblnklne about It.
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Freshman Sponsored Dance
Proceeds To Help Finance
Ski Team's Timberline Trip
.Gracing the social calendar as the first dance of the
spring quarter and ina fond farewell to skiing, the freshman
class, presided over by Tom Read, will present a Mixer, the
TimelineTrot,Friday, April 11th. .__
Couples willdance from 8 to 12
at 'the Chamber of Commerce ball
room, Second and Columbia, to
nxiMlt: uf Aai'hle Kyln.
Tickets, at 66 cents apiece, will
go on aale next Tuesday. Since
they ate limited to 500, you Are
reminded to purchase your ticket
as early as possible,
and Carrie Griffin the committee
Co-chalrmanedby Jack Marilley
have planned a theme centered
wound thesilver snow sport, since
the proceeds will benefit eleven
members of the Ski team who
will travel to the meet at Timber-
line scheduled for April 35, 26 and
27. Capably assisting the co-
Miller; decorations, Jim Payne;
chairman are publicity, Margaret
tickets. Virginia Harvey; and re-
tnembera are: Holly Jo Irvine,
refreshments, BobMehellch. Other
Phyllamary Young, Dick Patton,
Virginia Glaesy, Joanne Crulck-
shEMka, Dick Eiaen, Ed Deßocct
uid Carole Delsman.
Providing a suspenseful Inter-
mission and iMlmaxing the Ski
team'sraffleof equipment donated
by themajor sporting goods store*
In Che city will be the drawing
i>f prizes ranging from parkas
to bindings. Team members will
be on timid with raffle tickets
e\arly next wee^ as well as at the
Jance. Oal Druxnuui, chairmanof
Mi- raffle, han announced that
tickets will be gold at 10 cento.
You are urged to cooperate100
per cent with both the dunce and
raffle, in order that Mount Hood
might see our Chieftains schuss-
ing their snowy slopes.
Gaveleers Representatives
Return From Debate Tourney
Placing Fifth In Coast Event
Returning laat Tuesday from
Southern California, with a big
bundle of prestige for Seattle
College" were Prank AlUhio, and
John Spellman, who were sent to
the University of Redlands, at
Rudlandn, California, to attend
that school's annual debate meet
Placing fifth amongst sixty
rniitpMlnp tcainm and reaching the
HMiil-flnHls. the pair bowed to a
IHHVi-rful Southern California
team, who swept away tlielr
canoe* for competing In thn Tour-
nament Finals.
Both Prank, who placed third,
and John who reached the semi-
final* entered the Impromptu
Sp«»klng m«»eta and, by their
iiililcvomenu, brought further
honor to the school.
Meeting many teams from Cal-
ifornia, the University of Arizona,
and schools from Utah,Prank and
John did a noble job of holding
the fair state of Washington high,
as Ihey were the onl^flfchool from
this state at the event.
Commenting on the weather in
the sunny state of California,
Prank had this to aay, "Pretty
wet" ... a point requiring no
elucidation.
Word haa abM been rncelved
rrom the four QavoleerM hooding
East for tho Grand National De-
bate Tourney ut th« University
of Virginia. The Group MM Fr.
Ptmmteau a post card aa Ihry




The Amendment to the Conntl-
tutlon which ww voted on ktot
Tuesday was carried by the
Student Body 72-10.
Replacing Article 2, Section 1,
Paragraph 2 of th»- Constitution,
II rcmlH JW» follow*!
"Until U»e cwwailoa of the a.
L m» at mgft*, " MntfhUrr
for the prcnldL-ney at the lime of
the regular spring elections mimt
he » male atuflent who lute the
intention of graduating the fol-
lowing spring, and who In the
judgment of the Dean of Studied
haa the twbylastlc ability and the
grade point to carry sufficient
hours per qnarter for gnutuatloi
at (he time. He must have been
an active member of the Assoc-
iation for at least one full schol-
astic year preceding that quart-
er."
The Student body president,
Frr.) Hull, commenting by way
of axnUjliiing tin- amendment,
stated:
"With the passage of tltla am-
endment to the constitution all
candidates for Student Body
I'T.-NiiU.if must be male students
who have the Intention of grad-
uating next spring, and who In
the Judgment of the Dean of
Studies, Fr. A. B. Corrlgan, 8; J.
have the scholastic ability, and
grade point to enable their
graduation at that time. They
must also have been active mom-
bears of the Association for at
least one full scholastic year
proceeding that quarter."
It 1b advisable that those in-
terested in proposing candidates
aheck first with Fr, Corrigan





A IMS Graduate. Mlhh Mhiv
Ellen Nachtahelm who, during
her stay here was iwilve on thn
Spectator stuff, In currently ut
Moscow attending the Big Four
Conference.
Misa Nachtaheim is now serv-
ing in the capacity as Secretary
to the Director of Political Af-
fairs of the Allied Military Gov-
ernment in Germany who holds
the rank of Ambaaiiador.
Slic> la one of thn three Secre-
taries selected from the tlorlln
Area to attend the ronfrrrnrcx
which am playing a mtmt vital
role In tho future [msw« nml «i*-
curity of the world.
Her letters to various mtrnbora
of the faculty *nd Student Body,
portray the exulting conditions In
Occupied Germany, and In Bag
land where ah« wan serving for" while.
McKay And Clark Appointed
To Co-Chairman '47 Junior
Prom Scheduled For May 17
The appointment of Jim McKay and Virginia Clark as
co-chairmen of the Junior Prom was announced recently by
Mike Hoffmann, Junior Class Prexy. _
The Junior Prom will be staged
in the Spanish ballroom of the
Olympic Hotel, from 9:00 l<> 12:00
p. m. on Saturday, May nth. Mu
Bio will be provided by JimShev-
enko's orchestra, an organization
whlfchhad proved popular with Se-
attleCollegestudents.
Formal attire is designated as
the mode of dress, consisting of
tuxedos for the men and formats
for 'theglils.
Graduating seniors will be ad-
mitted free by Invitation, and jun-
ior class members may purchase
their tickets at an early date.
On May 11, allremaining tickets
will be placed on sale to under-
classmen. Invitations will be mail-
ed to the senior class members In
the very near future.
Mike Hofniann, Junior Cl«8»
proxy stated: "The Junior Prom
again promises to be one of tfae
outstanding social events of the
year. All Junior* dualling to
guarantee the success of (he Jun-
ior Promof '47areurged to notify
the co-chairman or myself Immed-
iately."
The following subsidiary com-
mittee chairmen have been desig-
nated: Bob Lynch, decorations;
Beverly McLucaa and Mike Hoff-

























Members of Silver Scroll con-
tinued to plaster bulletin
boards andposters this week
with the publicity by-name
for their annual FAther-
DAughter BAnquet, which
will be held Thursday eve-
ning, April 10, in the main
dining room of the Chamber
of Commerce building.
Tables will be turned as Seattle
College daughters foot the dinner
blUs and step their dads out for
an evening of entertainment.Pop-
ularly believed the man moet like-
ly to be forgotten, the fathers will
find themselves In much (tromln-
ence at the upperclass women's
third annual "Father-Daughter
Night".
Tuesday. April 8. has been set
as the deadline for placing reser-
vations and purchasing tickets.
Banquet fees, set at $2.15 per
plate> canbe turnedInat theBook-
store,at the public relations desk
in room 211, and to any member
of Silver Scroll,
SC coeds are advised that if
their fathers are unavailable for
the occasion, substitutions of the
"paternal variety" can be made.
Uncles, grandfathers, fathers-in-
law, or any other fatherly element
Will be suitable replacements.
A spring motif, carried out in
flowers, tapers and favor*, willbe
used In the dining room decora-
tions. Entertainment will Include
("elections by the woman's quartet
of the college and a local pianist,
and a humorous monologue. A
short session of ir.ommunlty sing-
Ing will also be featured.
General co-chairmen of the lea-
ther-Daughter banquet are Cath-
erine Nledermeyerand Jeanne Ma-
rie JSschbach. Committees are
manned by Joan O'Neill, Colleen
Floyd, Alice Cary, Dorothy Klin-
gele, Mary Stevenson, Virginia




Attending ti«r- National Cath-
olic Educational Meeting In Bos-
ton next week will b« Ft. Uarold
O. Small, 8. J.. president of Se-
attle College. The convention
which Is an annual artitlr will thin
year discuss the postwar educa-
tions problem due to the Influ-
Kiir»« of veterans.
Meeting In conjunction with
the N.C.E.A. will be the National
Jesuit Educational Association.
These two conventions are held
at Ihe same time in order that
separate journeys will not be
necessitated by the delegates. Fu-
ther Small left last Wednesday
and will be absent for two weeks.
Attention
Seniors
Dean of si>><l!>"■., K«-v. A. B.I
Corrlgan exhorts all senior* I
who lift\« not rimilr iln Ir .in- I
plications for diploma* to re-I
port to his office mill dn tut I
limn,illiilrly Srnlnrn who <v- I
jM-i-t in gTaduatf In June mum I





Requests were sent out this
week to patronß for the forth-
coming production of the Opera
Ouild "The Red Mill," to be pre-
sented oo May 7 at the Moore
theater.
Potential patrons were remind-
ed that they will not only be fur.
t hiring the field of young talent,
Imt their uttering of 4U0.00 will
entitle them to four reservt'd
seals of their ownchoosing. Due
'<> the popularity or "The Red
Mill," tin early sell-out of ticket*
is anticipated and the bent g«*t*
will go to the earliest patron rr-
relpts.
Confident of the Opera Guild's
future, Guild president.Bill Moel-
Itt recalled that It was only oie
year ago that the Guild's first
production "The Pirates of Pen-
zance," was successfully staged.
Another Gilbert andSullivan opus
The Mikado," presented durin*
the fall quarter, was favorably
compared to many professional
performances.
"Tho new Victor Herbert allow
will be the blggrgt thing ever
uttrmpted by a college groii|»,"
M.i,'Her was quoted aw Maying.
""Tin- staging and costuming will
be o»tra«rdlnarily spectacular.
with the whole Moore siagi- hr-
Ing uxi-d tlii* (lino, instead of
.inly On- front half, it* In tho
pnst. Judging by the hug* turn-
out liwtt Monday, »"« have full
eutifldnnro In ikw workers, both
on the stage and the productive
crown."
Pro-Dco Director
To Speak April 11
At Providence
Mrs. Anna Brady, director
of Pro Deo international cen-
ters of information, will
speak at 8:30 p. m. Friday,
11th of April in the >auditor-
ium of Providence Hospital.
Her subject will be THE
APOSTOLATE OF PUBLIC
OPINION.
Mrs. Brady founded the Amer-
ican Center of Information Pro
Deo which 1b an offspring of the
older European movement. Aa an
jiil!(Hni»irator of the American
movement, Mrs. Brady is keenly
aware of the problema of the clar-
ification of the issues of the day.
Tho movement haa as Us target
the creation or an international
press agency to report and cor-
relate world-wide news. Pro <Deo
bus the recognition of the Vatican
where several of Us world-wide
conventions have been Iteld;
groups are organised throughout
Europe and South America.
The appeal of Pro Deo for stu-
dents and alumni of Seattle Col-
lege lies In the conviction that
Catholics should become teas in-
fluenced by other groups and be-
come more of an influence In a
society that demands of its citi-
zens clear thinking. Tickets at
50c each will go on sale Tuesday
g April through Sodality mem-
bers Mary Close, Dorothy Ntcko-
las and John Davis.
"Interview the Easter Bunny," said Iron Mike, the city editor.
And if you know Iron Mike, the city editor, you know why I'm
down here in the city dumps looking for an Easter rabbit.
"What's up, Doc?"
"Hey, you're a rabbit!"
"Yeh, I'm a wabbit. VWiat's cooking, Doc?"
I'm supposed to interview an (Easter Bunny. Ican't find one.
Old Iron Mike'a gonna can me, Do you know an Easter Bunny?"
"Yeh, I'm the wabbit. What cha wanna know, Doc?"
"I'd like to find out the story of Easter, where it started, what
your duties will be this year, everything."
"O. K., Doc. Have a glass of carrot juice. But I'll tell ya, I
won't be around this year."
"What? Impossible! Why not?"
"Sa fact. Can't make it, Ijust can't make it."
■'Nonsense! Why, that's mutiny. That'll get you into trouble.
Why, think of the kids. They'll hate you."
"Hate? Trouble? Lissen, Doc, just lemme tell ya. It's like this:
"Eostre, the Anglo-Saxon word for Goddess of Spring, gave us
the word meaning Easter. The Christian Jews gave us the cus-
tom of celebrating it And the Roman Emperors Hoop N. Holler
II, 49 A. D., to Phahnarteney P. Phizzbottom, 1224 A. D., gave
us the works.
"You see, it all started over some argument back in 48 A.D.
as to whether to have Easter on the 14thday of the calendar
moon begiiminfcr on-or after April 25th, or whether to have it
on the following Sunday, or, according to some of the Roman
Emperors, whether to have it at all.
"This split interested parties up into three classes, depending
upon who was in power as to who were Christians, heretics, or,
as in the case of Whlstlebritches Q. Evermore who began cele-
brating Easter shortly before New Years and wound up slightly
after Xmas, as just jalaln
—
(Ed. This word has been deleted.)
Mild persuasion was used by those in. power to induce the
others into the fold, such as excommunication, heaving a few
thousand at a time to the cats. (Ed. Cats at this time were fam-
ily size), and, as (Nero did, burning the town down around them.
This, in modern slangIbelieve, is called making the town too
hot for them.
"Finally, Doc, the Church of Rome set Easter Day as being
on a Friday. That's when my troubles really began. In 387, for
instance, Easter was held in Gaul on March 21st, in Italy on
April 18th, and in Egypt on April 25th, with England, Greece,
Russia, and all Oriental Churches different.
"I'llnever forget the year of 1865. That was my wealth of un-
paralleled misery year. All the Easters everywhere fell on the
same day. I'm telling ya, Doc,Ihad to carry fish eggs to have
enough to go around. Have some more carrot juice, Doc.
"In the end, Ihad to go to the union. They put the Gregor-
ian calendar into effect in all nations except Russia, Greece, and
the Orient But it's still no use,Ican't do it Ijust can't do it.
Ijust can't deliver the eggs. My poor old puff's a-dragging.
I'm all puffed out. And yet you say Imight get into trouble.
Doc, getting me Into trouble would be like trying to put air
brakes on *a Missouri mule, but you are welcome. It just ain't
reasonable.
books and of people who seek
knowledge from books.
Those who have an inclina-
tion toward library work might
be interested to know that to
become a librarian one must
first be a graduate of en ac-
credited college plus a year's
training in a school of librar-
ianship. A librarian's duties
are actually so varied that a
list of them could almost be-
come infinitely detailed, but
briefly the major duties of a
librarian are as follows: ad-
ministration of the library, se-
lection of books for the library,
financial details, classifica-
tion and cataloguing of books,
and reference work.
Miss Spencer's grandfather,
Robert W. Brown, settled In
Washington (just outside of
Seattle in Renton) prior to
1870. This colorful man was a
sea captain on a whaling boat,
who Is reputed to have made
and lost three fortunes in his
lifetime. He came originally
from Connecticut, and sailed
all the sevenseas before he de-
cided to remain on dry land
In Washington. At one time in '
the Antarctic Captain Brown
lost his ship In the Ice and
barely escaped with his Ufe.
Miss Spencer is part of a
number of outstanding organi-
zations. She is a member of the
Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha chap-
ter in the State of, Washing-
ton, founded to encourage arts
and letters sometime near the
year 1776. Others are Mortar
Board, women's honor society;
Daughters of Pioneers of
Washington Prior to 1870




and the Pacific Northwest Li-
brary Association.
Cause:False methodsof reason-
ing and judging acquired
from poor early training.
Occurence: Aproximately 25%
of male sex areaffected.
Treatment: Only posible cure
lies in re-education and cor-
rection of this poor mental
outlook.
Prognosis: Difficult to cure,
since they find pleasure, self
compensation, and satisfac-






Comments occasioned by last week's Drama Guild pro-
duction of "Everymon" have run the gamut from praise to
censure. One criticism common to all, however, has been
the price: a play will have to merit 'an all-around A-rating
before SC students will be willing Everyman? Again there prevailsa
to pay better than two cents a great diversity of opinlon How
minute to see it. Those who at- does one act in the role of an ab-
tended the play after the first per- stract quality? Are the lines to be
formance were ait least prepared read with tne natural inflections
for the final curtain at the end of a real person or with the styl-
of 55 minutes, but certainly not ized declamations of the obvious
the Tuesday night audience who rhetorician? 11?- would seem that
remained in their seats waiting for the ::Everyman" cast placed em-
more phasis en the latter. Responsible
for this in part, however, was the
A number of factors must be combination of the music with the
considered before pronouncing cadence and rhyme of Everyman's
judgment upon the choice of the ianguage. it would provealmost
play. First, it was intended prim- impossible to speakverse natural-
arjly as a Lenten play, which' im- ly and effectively with the contin-
mediately limited it to the realm uous intrusion of lulling music,
of the serious. And secondly, the nowever excellent that music
DramaGuild was treading on ra- might considering all these
tloned air after last quarter's adverSe circumstances Every-
"Best Foot Forward"; the group man.a actor3 did acnleve a satis-
was limited by lack of partKMpa- factory effect, especially Ken
tlon from many of SC's most cap- Wood with nis forceful interpre-
able thespians, and by lack of co- tation ot Death. Those who have
operation fromsome of itscapable aeen,Don wood'scomedy perform-
particlpators. Thus the cast for ances wU1 mlss tne better part
the spring quarter play was sel- of hia dramatic talent in this
ected on the grounds of bothcap- serious pose,althoughhis sincerity
ability and cooperation. remains consistent.
Having taken these factors into One failure for whK?h there can
consideration, wemay now under- be found no excuse, however, was
stand why the selection of 'Every- the awkwardness of the many en-
man.' The fact that it dates back trances and exits. Serious presen-
over 800 years doesnot disqualify tation demandsmore than aJerky
itas a good play; even those stud- gait.
ents who frowned upon the per- praj8e j8 order forformaiu* wore admittedly im- u and coatame< both of wnich
pressed by thedramatic technique Were excellent with one exceptlon.exhibitedby the anonymous auth- Why sudden very apparent
or as a morality play using ab- hreak ,n at ,tne end,stract personifications, It leaves , w(tn tne angel>8 costume?
no room for even incidental humor. True the atOre djd make for anFlnaUy, Uiecast of (characters does effectiVe last scene,what with thenot demand the ultimate inacting, of the na,0 and the gold
Ie., it requiresno real character- embrolderyi but some degree of
Im. ion. consistency must be maintained
The question now arises: How in spite of this or that effective
well did the Drama Guildperform but incpngruous departure.
The American College Students, consistently one
of the best informed but least articulate citizens of our
nation, speaks. From the Pacific Northwest College
Congress comes the voice of 75,000 young men and
women to officially present the opinions of youth on
World problems. As Seattle College Students it will
be YOUR voice. Use it!
If all the resolutions in today's Spectator don't fol-
low your ideas, don't cast the issue aside witha grim-
ace. VOTE! Show your disapproval! Make the final
recommendation to theUnitedNations and a Congress
a valid sample of sound, student thought and not a
result of consultation by a few isolated individuals,
who, right or wrong, have the courage to speak.
The Seattle College delegates did not agree withall
the recommendations passed in the general assembly.
The wording of the resolution concerning opposition
to Spain and Franco. This may not be the only weak
spot in the set. Read them carefully! Think about
them! Then vote!
SC Students Urged To Vote
On Conference Resolutions
Ever since Isaw a picture
once In a magazine of how
a Cave-man was dragging a
gal by the hair across some
rocks to his cave, I've wanted
to be a cave-man. Right un-
der the picture it said: "Are
you a Cave-man ? Chances are
that you aren't. But you can
also be a Cave-man if you
take powdered Mighty Midget
Yeast capsules."
Isaid to myself how can I
mtss; so Itook a scissors and
cut out the coupon and sent it
in for some free samples. But—
ah well, to make a long story
short, I ain't the Cave-man
type anyway. Pull up a chair
and I'll tell you all about it.
The second weekIwas work-
ing In the College Gave I
saw Annie. She was frying
pork sausages and browning
potatoes over the grill Well,
then and there Iwanted to be
a Cave-man more than ever,
but Ididn't have the nerve to
even talk to her. Then Igot
to saying hello to her and she
got to Haying hello to me. But
Icouldn't get up enough nerve
to ask her to go to a piceure
show. Ididn't mind waiting;
Iknew that as soon as my
sample of M. M. Y. capsules
cameIwould not have a thing
to worry about. In a way It
made me smile to think of me
dragging Annie along the
rocks to my cave. Vep, those
M. M. Y. capsules were the
things!
While Iwaited for the post-
man to bring me the littlepack-
age from New York,Igot to
taking an interest in the kids
Icall Cave men. They don't
have any home, Iguess, be-
cause they stayed In the Cave
most of the time. Iadmired
them.Icould say with certain-
ty to myself as I cleared
away the dishes on the tables
that they wouldn't be afraid
to ask a girl to go to a picture
show or even to ask her to go
to a dance. Yes, Ireally ad-
mired them boys. They were
real Cave-men.
They usually did not hang
around the Cave in the morn-
ing unless they had to miss
class because they were too
sleepy and they needed break-
fast more and sleep even more.
Mostly they began to take over
in the afternoon about lunch
time. Wise boys, they tookover
about three or four booths,
saved three or four more for
their friends, and sent one
around the line to get ( >i
cups of coffee. A real, honest-
to-goodness Cave-mancancarry
at least ten cups of coffee and
still be able to get the change
out of his pocket to pay the
cashier.
Well, by the time the Cave
starts to get full the Cave-
men have taken over about ten
of the booths and each of the
boys is set in front of coffee
and a cigarette for the next
two hours. You'd think they






they're not. They got more to
say than those poor lost souls
who get a tray full of food
and wander about the aisles
looking for a place to set down
end eat their lunch. But who
has a better right to the seats
than the Cave-men themselves?
Anyway getting back to the
Cave-men dragging the gal
across the rocks. The day word
came from New York, Annie
smiled at me. That was before
Iwent over to the
-
house to
get the mail. Well, Ithought
right there and thenIwouldn't
need those M. M. Y. capsules
and Iopened my mouth but
nothing came out. She must
have thought that Ihad lock-
jaw or comething because she
lost her smile and looked scar-
ed and before Icould get my
mouth shut she was in the
kitchen frying pork sausages
and potatoes.
If there is anything that I
wanted at that moment it was
to be a Cave-man. Whether it
cost me my job or not Iwas
going to meet the postman. I
threw down my apron and
dashed outside to the house.
The postman was going down
ttie streett; he had already
been to the house. My hand was
really shaking as I took the
package with my name on It
out of the box and tore it open.
It said on the cover to take
one when needed and Ifigured
that if one was good here




As a member of the feminine
sex,I.can't help but rebel when
Isee some of the remarks put
in this paper by some mis-
guided male students. For ex-
ample, in last week's Spec-
tator some poor male when
asked what he thought of the
A.S.S.C. answered, and Iquote. . ." There are too many wo-
men who want to get marled."
That was certainly a brilliant
answer and to the point, don't
you think?
The girls at S.C. are here to
get an education as well as the
boys. Many of us have to work
part-time to obtain this privi-
lege and we resent statements
contradicting* our purpose. We
have no desire to even consider
marriage until we have finished
our education and have had a
chance to stand on our own
for awhile.
I'm afraid there are some
students in our college suffer-
ing from Male Egophrenia. A
psychiatrist might see their





assistant librarian of the Se-
attle College library, aids
Father Wharton in the many
and varied tasks which are ne-
cessary for the smooth opera-
tion of the library. She began
her duties at the College in
August, 1945.
Miss Spencer is a graduate
of the University of Washing-
ton with a major in history
and a minor In English. She
has also taken graduate work
in education. Her Interest In
library work began when she
was a child devoted to the care
of an Invalid relative. To sup-
lily reading material for her
charge, Miss Spencer made
many trips to the Public .Li-
brary where she, herself, be-
came infused with the love of
MentalDisorder
Male Egophrenia
Definition: A grave mental
disorder found in some mem-
bers of the male sex, char-
acterized by erroneous judg-
moits and inflated ego.
Symptoms: 1
— Delusions of
grandeur, e.g., they believe
they are being pursued by
the feminine sex.
2— Erroneous judgments, e.g..
they interpret friendliness on
the part of girls as signs of
pursuance.
My hearty congratulations
go to Bill Marsh. In the Stu-
dent Observer last week he
aptly and a trifle bluntly ex-
pressed what Ihave thought
since Ientered Seattle College
last Fall.
All year Ihave heard gripe*
about the "big: wheel*" that
run this school, and Iregret
to say that at first Iwas one
of the loudest In voicing my
opinions,Ihave since realized
how erroneous my views were.
Iwas right in one respect.
A few of the "Old-timers" do
run the school, and for the
LIMITED amount of coopera-
tion they receive, very well I
might add. My hat is off to
them. They've done right well
by their Alma Mater. It's a
shame a few more of us have-






Word to the Innocent
Darkness settled wetly o'er the town and March went out like
a bedraggled dog. Chuck Toynbee settled comfortably nrhis upper
bunk ait Vet's hall and prepared to surrender himself to the rhythm
of the randrops and to sleep. But across the hall, the boys were
having a session. Toynbee sought vainly to hear the lulling rain-
drops through the raucous laughter. He tossed and he turned
while the clock crawled to midnight. The boys were going full
swing, a italkin' and a laughin', when the door opened suddenly
and an excitedToynbee barged in crying, "Hey there'sa fire." "Go
on," they said. "Not here
i
not here," Chuck screamed, "it's the
garage that's on fire." Andre Charvet andBob Downing looked at-v
each other and both could vividly see their cars going up in flames
and smoke. They leapt up and charged out through the mud, the
shoeless Charvet leading. And Chuck Toynbee, who knew there




Very little was sacred at the April first meeting of the Gavel
Club, described in detail elsewhere in this'issue. Kven parliamen-
tary law was unmercifully tweaked. Nonetheless we felt a tremor
to our toes, when Joann Cruickshank, looking pretty as Spring's
first crocus, declared, "I rise to a pint of ardor."" " " "
Of__all the growing things of this spring, none has been of more
intense and continuing interest to ithe student body than the new
gym. The last time we looked the 'back and about half of one side
was up and.as we write this, the sports editor, whohas established
a sort of triple support system, sitting in one chair with his feet
on another and his elbow on the desk, refuses to swivel around
and look out the window to mark the current progress. He main-
tains that the information will be dated by the time this comes
out anyhow. There are those among us who never dreamed that
this progress would be made on schedule and among this number
is the new athletic director.In discussing plans at an alumni din-
ner, he explained that, while the contractors always had a good
excuse, such as labor trouble, or shortages) their grandiose prom-
ises seldom came true. Not that contractors are unreliable, but... youget the point. At the speakers table with him sat a member
of the alumni athletic committee, Ad Smith, who, unknown to the
coach, is the manIncharge of putting up the new gym." " " "
On his first day, as a memberof the Seattle College faculty, Mr.
Herrick came looking for room211 and found it. "What can wedo
for you, sir?" asked Fred Holt "I'm looking for a fuel and lub-
ricants class." Mr. Herrick surveyed what passes for student
leadership sprawled at the various chairs and desks and then de-
clared flatly, "You aren't It."■ ■ " "
A long, lean, lachrymose individual propped himself against the
fence at Broadway playfield and mournfully watched the rolicking
Chieftains slug their wayto a double win over theCollege of Puget
Sound The latter was evidently his alma mater, for shaking his
head hesadly remarked, "We don't drink or smoke or chew; we go
to bed at ten o'clock every night, while these fellows are nothing
But a bunch of playboys. Yet they beat us. How," he mused ser-
iously, "can this be?" We look to the sports page for explanation
or rebuttal. " " " "
"Wherever they wander ..." A picture postcard has arrived
from some eastern point on the itinerary of our Virginia debat-
ers. Tis addressed to Father Peronteau of the Soc Department.
The picture is of amobof babies and on the back is scrawled only




TOMTOM. .by Tom TangneyI . ;
Not a complaint, just a
comment by an intramural
fastball player on a recent
game his team hadlost."Had
they known anything about
baseball, we would have beat-
en them. An unorthodox cen-
ter fielder robbed us of a
beautiful double just over the
second baseman's head, which
would have brought in the
winning run." That might be
an idea for the Rainiers." * "
The day was warm and the
crowd was large, Seattle Col-
lege was in the field, C.P.S.
was at the plate. The bases
were filled, with the winning
run on first and no men out,
in the top of the sixth in a
seven inning ball game and
Joe Facc one was on the
mound. Annoying jeers rose
from the third base dugout,
as the College of Puget Sound
boys tried to rattle the pitch-
er. But from the packed
stands came an assuring
burst of confidence in sup-
port of the pitcher, strong
enough to drown the oppon-
ents jeers.Joe Faccone step-
ped from hot water on the in-
stant and succeeded in down-
ing the next three batters to
retire the side. He went on to
win the ball game 5 to 3.
Just another display of effec-
tive school spirit.
» » *
The bowling alleys have
lost a lot of their appeal to
the average Seattle College
patron, since the sun con-
sented to shine several days
in the past couple of weeks.
j.iie ircau an apuiL» ui tcii-
nis, golf, bicycle riding and
hiking,haveluredmanyaway
from the alleys. Due to this
factor and others, officials of
the Bowling League at Seat-
tle College are considering
calling a halt to spring com-
petition andnot resuming un-
til next fall when the weather
is less agreeable.* " "
The Seattle College Ath-
letic Board convened last
Tuesday evening to discuss
future plans in increasing lo-
cal athletic support from the
alumni and the public in gen-
eral. Father Francis Logan,
S.J., Coach Len Yandle and
Alumni Al Steele, Bill Ber-
ridge, and Add Smith were
present.TheBoard has shown
plenty of enthusiasm andhas
done much in support of the
expanding athletic program
at the College.. ♥ *
Casaba man Jack Pinyan
is* getting to know his way
around the local snow slopes.
Also said slopes are begin-
ning to know him. Last week
end Jack braved a small jump
from a snowbank onthe main
hill at Snoqualmie. In mid-
flight Jack stopped but the
skis continued. As the skis
descended the hill without
any further assistance from
Jack, the loudspeaker from
the bottom of the hill bel-
lowed, 'Will the boy without
skis on please get off the
hill?!!" Jack's only comment:





As the baseball season rolls
around again, we would like to
begin our introductions of the
Chieftain varsity diamond as-
pirants.
First on the list is big Frank
Vena, one of coach Yandle'B
"pitching hopes" in the coming
Wlnco league title chase.
Twenty-four year old Frank
began »Wh diamond career at
Franklin High school. He made
a varsity letter in 1940 aa a
pitcher, falling to break Into the
mound staff of 1989. which fea-
tured Dewey Soriano, recent star
of the Seattle Ralniers. Frank al-
so made twu letters in basketball,
before graduating in the spring
of 11*40. Juut lost winter, Frank
nhowud tiln ability In the casaba
sport, :u< in- helped lead the
Checker quintet to the Seattle
College Intramural basketball
championship,
Frank gained a lot of baseball
experience while In the service,
pitching for the local Seattle
Coast Guard nine. The two years
ho waa a member of the C.G.'s,
they copped the City league baec-
ball title, It la a habit of Frwik'n
to bo on a championnhip team.
All told he tip.-iii three and a
half yeara In the Coait Guard,
seeing seven monthu overn<ja» du-
ly in the Pacific.
Big Frank, he stand* six foot,
one tnch in height and wcighii
200 lb«., 1m a freshman al College
and U majoring in Business Ad-
mirilMtration.
inrank Is lea handed and lUa
beat pitch (a his. fast ball, al-
though he aleo lias a fall hook.
Along with hi* pitching ability,
he is a pretty fair country hlttor.






The Seattle College, 1^47, In-
tramural Fastball league got off
to an auspicious start this week,
as the rains very generously
timed themselves to allow the
scheudles to be played out.
The opening games, Monday
afternoon, resulted in two good
pitching battles. Ray O'Leary
and Gene Brenneh were the op-
posing hurlers in the first con-
test, as Gene Brenner's Ma Smith
nine defeated the Bells, 4-2.
In the second game, the gen-
erally conceded league favorites,
the Terrible Turks, aided by nu-
merous Ranger errors, defeated
the George Flood nine, 4-1. Ed.
Beasley pitched for the losers
and /udre Charvet hurled for'
the winners.
Tuesday afternoons single game
Vets-Killer contest being cancel-
led, Bill Dibbs' Batbusters
trounced the red capped Van De
nine in a alugfest, by a score of
16-9. Neither team showed much
of a defense but plenty of of-
fense.
A note of interest to the intra.
mural league followers, the de-
funct Vet team will be replaced
in the schedule by the Spec team
led by George Anderson.




Using the opener as a warm-
up game, the Chieftains opened
up In the nightcap against Col-
lege of Puget Sound of Tacoma
with a 16 hit attack to win 13-6
after taking the opener 5-3, last
Friday at the Broadway field.
Joe Faccone kept the Puget
Sounders seven hits well scat-
tered, and showed that he could
keep cool in a pinch, as the bas-
es were loaded, one run was in,
and no one was out in the top
of the seventh, and the next three
men to face couldn't get the ball
out of the infield.
The Chieftains bunched all of
their hits and rung in the second
end third Innings. Brady led off
the second inning with a single,
and was moved up by a beaten
ont bunt by Nunn. Emmerson
filed out, but Chlechl corrected
that with a single which drove
In Brady. Hentz started off the
third Inning with the right spirit
with a single, to center fiold.
Brady and Nunn received free
trips to first via the pitcher hit-
ting them instead of the bat. A
single and a steal Hy Emmerson,
and a base cleaning double by
Chlechi combined toput the four
runs needed over the plate.
The second game' was slightly
wild, withboth teams committing
four errors, and the Chieftains
running wild on thediamond; two
double plays; five two-base hits,
four in one inning; IS runs off
of) 18 hits.
Vena Jiept the Sounders' seven
hits well spread out, and struck
out five.. "Selge Gun" Brady con-
tinued on his merry way with
four for four. This must have
aggravated the opposing pitcher,
because he beaned Mr. Brady on
his fifth trip to the plate
A double-header scheduled last




S. C. ab r h o a c
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RHOADY LEE, Chieftain alder, caught in action at 'Lit-
tle Brothers" tiki meet.
Chieftain Ski Team Sweeps Honors In
Little Brothers Tourney At Stevens
With Captain Jack Koenig
leading the field, the Chieftain
Ski Team won top honors in the
first Northwest Intercollegiate
"Little Brothers" ski meet last
weekend at Stevens Pass.
Koeulg placed third in the sla-
lom and fourth In the downhill
to win 42 points for the com-
bined honors, while Jack Tang-
neyplaced second in the combined
with 41 points. Two other Seattle
College skiers, Dick Kavet and
Scott Smith came in first in the
downhill and slalom respectively.
The downhill course was set by
Bob Draper of the Stevens Pass
Ski Patrol, and Cal Druxman,
while'Irv Pratt, president of the
Penguin Ski Club laid out tin-
slalom course.
Other BChoolß entered in this
nwet were Yakima J. C, Evc-rr
ctt J. C-. St. Martins.AndColU>g#.
of Puget Sound,- with a total of
32 entries.
The next meet for the Chief-
ta.lns is the giant. Blalom at Tim- 1
berllne, Mt. Hood, Oregon, on
April 27. This is a class B meet,
with entries from all over the
Northwest, so it is hard to say
how well the Chieftains wltl do.
Results of the last meet are:
COMBINED HONORS
Jack Koenig, Sea. Coll. 42
Jack Tangney, Sea. Coll. 41
Dick Kavet, Sea. Coll. 40
Soott Smith, Sea. Coll. 37
Pat Cadey, Sea. Coll. 36
Mel Nelson, Sea. Coll. 34
Bill Dempsey, Sea. Coll. 33
Rhoady Lee, Sea. Coll. 32
Don Barovic, Sea. Coll. 29
Lauren Barron, Sea. Coll. 28
Leland Crabtree, Sea. Coll. 27
Stuart Knapp, Everett J. C. 27
James Blue, Everett J. C. 25
Barney Biteman, Sea. Coll. 23
Frank Crosby, Everett J. C. 15
John Moran, Sea. Coll. 13
Bill Shoemaker, Sea. Coll. 10
Pat McKenna, Sea. Coll. 8
SLALOM
Two Runs
Smith, Sea. Coll. 1:83.2
Nelson, Sea. Coll. 1:34.2
Koenig, Sea. Coll. 1:35.1
Crabtree, Sea. Coll. 1:36.2
Tangney, Sea. Coll. 1:42.4
Barron, Sea. Coll. 1:46.0
Lee, Sea. Coll. 1:48.2
Kavet, Sea. Coll. 1:52.0
Carey, Sea. Coll. 1:52.0
Dampsey, Sea. Coll. *2:03.1
Barovic, Sea. Coll. 2:14.3
Moran, Sea. Coll. 2:19.4
Biteman, Sea. Coll. 2:33.4
Shogmaker, Sea. Coll. . 2:56.0
Knapp, Everett J. C. 2:57.1
Crosby, Everett J. C. *5:23.4
McKenna, Sea. Coll. *5:59.1
♥Denoies single penalty.
DOWNHILL
Dick Kavet, Sea. Coll. 1:50.0
James McGee, Yakima J. C. 1:55.2
Jack Tangney, Sea. ColU 2:16.4
Jack Koenig, Sea. Coll. 2:17.1
Pat Cadey, Sea. Coll. 2:32.1
Bill Dempsey, Sea. Coll. 2:33.3
Stuart Knapp,Everett J. C. 2:38.4
James Blue, Everett J. C. 2:40.1
Don Barovic, Sea. Coll. 2:51.0
Rhoady Lee, Sea. Coll. 3:01.3
Scott Smith, Sea. Coll. 3:10.0
Mel Nelson, Sea. Coll. 3:11.4
Barney Biteman, Sea. Coll.3:12.2
Bob Campbell, St.. Martins 3:12.4
Lauren Barron, Sea. Coll. 3:16.3
Dick Foley, Sea.. Coll. 3:27.1
■ IB an ■
Time Trials Set For Track;
SC inFour-wayMeet April 10
Department announced last week
that the time trials for the track
team will be,held next Thursday
April 10. The timeand place will
be disclosed at a later date.
The first meet will take place
two days later, on Saturday, Ap-
ril 12, when the team will tra-
vel south to Tacoma to meet
College of Puget Sound, Pacific
Luthere*i College, and St. Mar-
tin's Colloge in a four waymeet.
Coach Yandle expressed the
already signed and all others In-
terested have been working out |
at Broadway, or at their respec- i
tive high school tracks, A team ;
of approximately 12 men will be
carried through the season.
Those signed are Lyle Surdyls,
'
Joe Vinch, Jim Ihler, Bob Gun-
derson, Gene Brenner, Jack Codd, ,
Ed Monroe, Dick Coe, Bob Eide,
Bob Holland, George Flood, D. L.
Veith, and Jack Flood. All are ]
urged to participate next Thurs- i
Iday. 11
LET'S SCHUSS IT- CalDruxman
LITTLE BROTHERS SKI MEET !
The Chieftain Ski Team scored
again last weekend when they
walked away with most of the
honors at the first Northwest In-
tercollegiate "LittleBrothers" ski
meet, which consisted of five
smaller colleges. (More details
in another column.)
Everett Junior College was to
run this meet in every detail,
but for some reason it fell in
my lap at the last minute. How-
ever, this meet was run off as
well as we could do it on such
short notice.
EVERYBODY DANCE
Final arrangements have been
made by the Freshman class to
hold their annual dance on April
11 at the Chamber of Commerce
Hall. Dancing willbe to the musir
of Archie Kyle and his orches-
tra, and the theme will be
"Spring Skiing."
I All profits from this dance
will go to financing eleven men
of the Chieftain Ski Team to go
to Mt. Hood on April 25, 26,
and 27 for a giant slalom race.
This is the lost ski meet of the
season, so we are going to try
and make it the best.
"HELP THE CAUSE"
The "Cause" as you know
by now, is financing the ski team
to Mt. Hood. Besides the dance,
the team is sponsoring a raffle
at 10 cents a chance. The prizes
for this raffle have been donated
by various sporting goods stores
throughout Seattle, and the draw-
ing will take place during inter-
mission of the Frosh dance.
Donations have been made by
BUI Lob er'a Sport Shop, Windy
Lxnglie, Seattle. Retread Sport
Shop, Masts,H. B. Cunningham's
Ski Lodge, Warshalls, Osborn
I-.-IK' , VV.ir»l.llllf., l
(ContinuedMt page 4)
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Chieftain Five In Pre-League
Clash With St.MartinsThere;
Meet Seattle Pacific Monday
With five wins in five starts behind them the Seattle
College Chieftains continue their pre-season play with a
game next Monday at Columbia field with Seattle Pacific
College followed by a trip to Olympia to meet St. Martins
on Tuesday.
The mound staff for Monday
will be picked from Petrie, Rec-
chla, Kirch and Lang. Tuesday
will bring Faccone, Vena or Ivan-
ich who, due to a back injury, has
seen little action this season
but is expected to be a strong
Chieftai^, threat. The remainder
of the pre-season schedule Includes
two double headers with Central
Washington of the Eastern divi-
sion, one to be played in Seattle
and ithe other in Ellensburg.
The new suits havebeen issued
and the numbers are as follows:
1
?
Gene Recchia; 2, Bob Kirsch;
3, Eddie Wellens; 4, Bob Crowley;
5, Hank Casal; 8( Joe Ward; 7,
Joe Vaccone; 8, Vito Chiechi; 9,
Rudy Hentz; 10, Len Yandle
(coach); 11, BillNunn; 12, AX Iv-





The very satisfactory debut of the Chieftains on last Fri-
day afternoon was a rather historic occasion in that thirty
yearshave passed snice Seattle College fielded aball team.
In twice knocking over the C.P.S. Tacomans the Chieftains
showedlots of hustle,goodpitching andhard hitting. Coach
Yandle has some pretty good material to work with and we
expect to see steady improvement as warm weather gives
theboys a chance to loosenup.
Father Small had a few bad moments as he watched the
first game from his vantagepoint in right field.Itseems to
him that everything was going bad for his collegians who
simply couldn't do anything right in the field. But our
President soon learned to his relief that he had mistaken
the identity of the two teams. The Chieftains andnot OPS
werehaving a biginning. Father then continued on his way
quite relieved for he has more than a passing interest in
the fortunes of our teams.
Broadway Playfield has long had the reputation of being
the stronghold of bleacher umpires. On the afternoon of
the above gameIalso noted no less than four umpires in
their blue clothes and two others who just dropped around.
The entire C.P.S. squad was quite vociferous in voicing its
opinion on all decisions. Everything considered,it was quite
an interestingafternoon.
Judging by the publicity in the local papers, the Chief- .
tain skiers surely cleaned up in the recent tournament at
Stevens.Thelonglist of exclusivelyChieftain winnersevokes
the suspicion that the races were runoff while the oppon-
ents were still in the sack. Seriously speaking, skiers from
S.C. have put inlots of time on theslopes. The improvement
as shown in the meet of last Sunday is an encouraging sign
for next year.
Lippy Leo took to the air last Tuesdaynight for the first
time. Rainier fans look forward to the season without much
enthusiasm. As in the past, all the talk about help from the
majors was simply talk. Undoubtedly the team will play
better ball than during the training season. However it still
looks like a second division outfit.
One thing the P.C.L. has this year is an interestingcrew
of managers. Mention to any baseball fan such nicknames
as Ripper,Rowdy Dick, Lefty, Jo-Jo, not to mention Casey,
and youshould get inanswer some pretty familiar baseball
names along the Pacific Coast. Kelly of the Angels is a new
man who apparently hasno baseball surname but Bill. But
he has a goodball team.Sometimes the remark is made that
the Irish influence in baseball is diminishing. Looking at
such names as Collins, Kelly,Dykes and O'Doiil among the
Californian teams one might say that the Irishhave moved
upto the position of managers.Might be, too, that the umps
are in for a rough season. Mostof the above are really gifted
with self-expression.
HighFlies: After all the ballyhoo it looks as if Torgerson
will sit out the opener in favor of Max Bacon. Torgy and
Chambers, Bellinghamboy who went to the Cubs from L.A.
recently spoke of what vast improvement they had made in
fundamentals of hitting and pitching due to the expert in-
struction from their coaches. Pretty rough on their former
managers, Jo-Jo andBill Sweeney who are not exactlynov-
ices at the game...Gonzaga came into thenews this week
with the news of the Northwest Handball Tournament held
there.It is true that there are a couple of new courts on the
campus but the tournament was held on the four-wall courts
of the Elks Club. Now that the Bulldogs have again fielded
a baseball nine, we look forward to a yearly game with
them. Yakima would be an ideal place for the game if some
organization there would sponsor it... Coach Yandle re-
acted favorably to the suggestion that the varsity squad
toughen up by a week in the mountains next September.
Mountain trails familiar to the Hiyus could be climbed every
day. Survivors should be fit.









jcheem; 17, S,tuart Petrie; 18, Pat
Brady; 19, Frank Vena; 20, Bud
Lang; 15, Sid Fish; 16, Dick Par-
Emmerson.
The Wlnco League schedule for








vs. W. W. C. E.at Belllngham.
April 25, 1947— Seattle College








W. W. C. E. at Seattle.
May 13, 1947— -Seattle College








Playoffs on the Eastside.
WATCH HIM GO
















































Wellen ss 3 0 0 2 0 0
Casal 3b 3 0 0 2 10
Hentz cf 3 112 0 0
Brady rf 2 2 10 0 0
Nnuu If 11 0 0 0 0
Emmerscm lb 3 1 1 8 0 1
Chiechi c 3 0 2 4 4 0
CrowJey 2b 2 0 0 3 3 0
Faccone p 3 0 0 0 2 0
23 S 5 21 10 1
C. P. S. ab r h o a e
Angeline rf 4 0 3 2 0 0
Wohlman ss 3 1 0 1 5 0
Birnell 2b 3 0 0 0 3 0
SchwelkL cf 4 0 110 0
Lopper lb-p 2 0 15 0 0
Bemis 3b 3 0 0 0 10
Gee If 2 10 2 0 0
Mitchell c 3 12 2 0 0
Osburn p 10 0 0 0 1
Mansfield lb 1 0 0 5 0 0
26 3 7 18 9 1
■Two-base hits: Chiechi
ip ab h er bb so
Faccone 7 26 7 2 3 6
Osburn 3 14 5 5 0 1
Lopper 3 9 0 0 0 1
Hit 'by pitcher: Crowley, Nunn,
and Brady by Osburn.
Seattle College:
Runs 014 000 x— 5
Hits 023 000 x— 5
C. P. S.:
Runs 100 010 1—3




S. C. ab r h po a e
Hentz cf 5 3 3 10 0
Wellens ss 4 12 12 2
Ursino 2b 5 2 2 2 2 0
Brady rf 4 14 0 0 0
NunnIf 2 0 0 110
Fish lb 3 12 6 10
Ward lb 4 11111
Parcheem c 3 116 0 1
Vena p 2 2 2 13 0
Lang 10 9 0 0 0
Goebel 10 0 0 0 0
Recchia rf 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kertch p 0 0 0 2 0 0
33 13 18 21 10 4
C. P. S. ab r h o a e
Salentino cf 2 2 10 0 0
Crooks ss 4 110 2 0
Stivers 2b 3 10 4 10
MitchellIf 3 0 2 0 0 0
Kepka rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
BemJs 3b 2 113 0 2
Mansfield lb 2 1 1 7 1 1
L. Martinoe c 3 0 1 4 1 1
V. Martinoe p 1 0 0 0 0 0
Angeline If 10 0 0 0 0
Lopper p 10 0 0 10
25 6 7 18 6 4




Hit by pitcher:Fish by Martinoe;
Recchia by Lopper.Left on bases:
S.C.-10. C.P.S.-4.
Intramural FastballStandings
w 1 f a
Ma Smith 10 4 2
Bat Busters 1 0 16 0
Terrible Turks 10 4 1

















Holding lucky ticket number




whose name was drawn by Bev-
erly McLucas, president of the
Gavelclub and one of the entrants
in the Grand National Debate
Tourney at the University of Vir-
ginia.
I
Reaching into the barrel for
winner number 2 was Donn Cox
who drew the ticket purchasedby:
WILLIAMDELANEY
162828thAvenue
who captured the small dark set.
Fr. Conway, S.J. then was call-
ed upon to make the final drawing
for the combination radio-phono-
graph", and $25.00 worth of rec-
ords. Father drew the ticket of:
E. O'NEILL
1709E.Cherry St.
who was on the spot to claimher
prize.
Also on the program were Bill
Moeller and members of his "Red
Mill" cast and the male quartet.
For his splendid work in chair-
maning the drive Tom Tangney is
to be highly congratulated who,
together with the I.K's, succeeded
in making the trip of the debaters
to Virginia possible.
At a rally held last Friday noon in front of the Liberal I
Arts building, the three winners of .the Inter-Collegiate
Knight's "Virginia Or Bust Drive" were selected.
At the close of the three-day
session 26 resolutions were passed
by the 70 delegates. These are to
be voted upon by the college stu-
dents of Washington^bregon, Ida-
ho, Montana and Alaska during
April. The resolutions remaining
after this ballot will be carried
by two selected delegates to the
Uni.ed States Congress and the
United Nations where they willbe
officially received.
The PNCC is the only Youth or-
ganization that has been given of-
ficial recognition as an organ of
student opinion. Itoffers to Seattle
College students the opportunity
to have a direct voice in foreign
affairs. One week from next Wed-
nesday, on April 16, ballots will be
distributed to the student body.
All students are asked to vote on
the 26 resolutions which are pre-
sented.
All ballots will be passed out
in the main lobby of the Liberal
:Ar.s building. Voting will |3ontinue
to be held during the whole day.
Following is a sample of the reso-




That the United Nations adopt
aBill of Human Rights and insti-
tute the necessary machinery to
guarantee these rights.
That there be established an
international publication, under
International editorship, contribu-
ted to by individuals of allnations
and madd accessible to all peo-
ples in their native tongues.
That all nations Interchange
students and teachers to the full
extent that educational facilities
will permit, these facilities to be
augmented by the UN to the
greatest possible degree.
That all nations relax restric-
tions on the procurement of pass-
ports for the purpose of travel
throughout the world.
That the United States Congress
should immediately approve U. S.
participation in the International
Refugee Organization.
That displaced persons should
be reurned to their homeland if
not in danger of persecution, the
remainder to bedistributed to var-
ious nations in direct ratio to
their ability to provide for them.
All iiaiions should be encouraged
to participate, and no nation
should receive a pre ponderance
of one nationality.
Heaven broke loose at last
Tuesday's meeting of the Gavel
club. April the First ushered in
the "New Order" in Gavel club
proceedings. In the absence of
Beverly McLucas, Prexy, Donn
Cox, V. P., Rosemary Barrett of-
ficiated as chairman.
In view of the many unsatis-
factory actions of the previous
officers, a motion was brought
forth that all officers of the or-
ganization be impeached and di-
vested of their duties and powers.
A motion was then brought
forth that Jack Flood should be
nominated as president of the
Gavel club. The motion was car-
ried, and Jack Flood was elected
to the chair of president.
Jack Flood also succeeded in
nosing out all opposing candidates
for the positions of vice president
and secretary treasurer, running
in a close race with Misty Waters
and Pluto for the respective po-
sitions.
Bill Michael was nominated by
the chair
—
after the chair had
moved to the floor, for the nom-
ination to the honorary position
of Queen of the May. Bill Marsli
then nominated Jack Flood for
the position of Janitor. The nom-
ination was carried and in turn
Jack Flood appointed Bill Marsh
as assistsnt janitor in charge of
Clean Up Details.
A debate was then staged be-
tween Frank Alishio, John Spell-
man, and Chris McHugh, and Jack
Flood, who chose for their sub-
ject "Should the Marines be
evacuated from Managua Nicar-
agua:" Jack Flood and Chris
McHugh were announced as win-
ners by a two to one decision.
The judges were Fr. Conway,
Jack Flood and Chris McHugh.
APRIL FOOL
MEET
(Guess Who Wrote This)
The schoolboy who wonders
why he has to study decimal
fractions gets his answer when
fisruri'ig baseball percentages.
"What's this new conference
they're going to have in Russia?"
"Oh, they're going to make
peace among the Allies."
"Lips that touch wine shall ne-
ver touch mine," declared the fair
co-ed. And after she graduated
she taught school for years and
years and years.
808 CHESTERFIELD — (Jun-
ior-Hist.) "Moreactivities to bring
a greater number of students in-
to the social life of the school In




Pre. E*ent.) "Field a football team j
to play in the VvSnco league;
there's plenty of material avail-
able."
SUSAN BELIAN — Frosh-Pre.
Med.) "An International House
with lots of school spirit."
JACK P.McDEVITT — (Senior-
Econ.) "An enlargement of the
second floor phone booth so larg-
er andbetter pottery displays may
be seen there."
COLLEEN O'MALLEY —
(Frosh.-Pre. Maj.) "A swimming




Music) "Cool Water! (more of it).
FRANK VENA — (Frosh-Buss.
Ad.)' "I believe that the system
used by Seaittle College in hand-
ing out grades could stand im-
provement. A student does not
know what his grades are until





Pre. Med.) "Now that S.C. rfous-
ted from the Winco iLeague let's
have a sports program that can
get us games with coast confer-
ence teams. We beat Gonzaga this
season and Gonzaga beat W.S.C.—
Ithink with the new coach we'll




(Soph.-Pre. Med) "More consider-
ation by ithe people who clutter
up the middle of halls between
classes. You would think they
would talk nearer the walls so
as to avoid being bumped etc.
CHARLESE. DIVOKY— (Soph.
Finance) "Prominent speakers to
discuss and debate current af-
fairs of government and life in
general. (On order of the Town
Imeeting of 'the Air). Opinions can
only be formed by an enlighten-
ment of all individuals and these
opinions must be formed now—
our world and its very existence
depends upon it. A public that





How about a cocktail bar in the
Cave? Seriously,' 'though, Iwould
like to see the promises for Seat-
tle University fulfilled.
KAY McELUGOT— (Soph-soc.)
Why can't tuition be reduced to
a working girl's salary?
JOE CORIUGAN— (Frosh.-Pre-
Major) How much money is there
to spend?
BETTY BURGH— (Frosh.-Pre-
Major) Why can't we have a Juke
Box in our cave?
FRED RIEBE — (Froah.-Pre-
Mapor)Iwould like to see a full-
er athletic program, which pos-
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 3)
and UUand, and Broadway Sport
Center. They hefped us. so why
not patronize them when you have
to buy sporting goods?
The prizes we now have are:
a rucksack, merchandise certifi-
cate for skis, a pair of Dovre
Bindings, ski poles, ski rack, ski
pants, women's ski jacket, men's
ski parka, and a White Stag ski
kit for women. That's all good
stuff, too.
MT. HOOD TEAM
There has been quite a bit of
publicity on the giant slalom race
at Mt. Hood, but the ten man
team has never been named. Cap-
tain Jack Koenig will lead the
men, followed by Jack Tangney,
Mel Nelson, Dick Kavet, Leland
Crabtree, Scott Smith, Bob Diet-
zen, Lauren Barron, Rhoady Lee
and Pat Carey.
Carey showed his eligibility for
the team when he placed fifth
'm the downhill and combined,
and ninth in the slalom events
last weekend. He is replacing Al
Benedict, who is out for the rest
of the year due to difficulties be-
yond our control. Dietzen missed
the last meet due to a cold, and
Lee suffered a sprained ankle, but
both will be ready for the Ore-
gon meet.
CHIT-CHAT
My humble apologies to the
three female schussers whom 1
so rudely talked against in my
last*column...Idon't know how
he did it, but the fellow who
nlaced »iinth in the '.combined
scores of the last meet really
fooled everybody on the team...
If y«u have never had any school
spirit before, your chance is now
here. Spend 10 cents for the
"cause" and you won't be sorry. . . Bill Dempsey showed that
he has the makings of a great
skier when he showed so well in
the meet last weekend ...Father
Lindekugel will bepresent for the
overnight ski trip to Stevens
Pass. Icertainly hope that he
doesn't break any more legs . ..
Your ski seascu is about over, so
you had better get to skiing while
the skiing is still good ... Three
veterans are now running Cun-
ningham's Ski Lodge due to H.
B.'s bad health, but H. B. will
still be. around. They are John
Hanson, John Saxhaug, and Eve-
rett Portls. Good luck, fellows,
we'll be pulling for you...
'NUFF SAID
Time is growing short and for
a change Iam running out of
things to say, so all this "schuss-
ing" around had better stop now.
Don't run away mad, though, be-
cause I'll be back next week with
some more news on skiing.
DON'T FORGET TO BUY A
CHANCE AND SUPPORT THE
"CAUSE."
Let's Schuss It
Lieut. Comdr. C. L. Bisbee
has set up shop in Vet's H&ll
to enroll Seattle College's
share of men for the navy's
new inactive reserve program,
the V-6 volunteer naval re-
serve.
"The purpose behind this re-
serve program," Commander Bis-
bee explained, "is to get one mil-
lion names on the books. At pres-
ent, there are 850,000 enrolled in
the program throughout the na-
tion."
The naval reserve officer
sketched the details of the plan.
"Veterans who sign up will retain
their wartime rates and will
accrue longevity time for the per-
iod during which they are mem-
bers of the inactive reserve," he
related. In addition, through out-
side study in hianuals and pass-
Ing prescribed-examinations, they
may raise their ratings, he point-
ed out.
"There are no strings attached
to membership in the V-6 pro-
gram," Commander Bisbee em-
phasized. "Members may use reg-
ular reserve equipment if they
wish, but they are not required
to attend drills.1"
"Although members of the V-6
program will not be paid, they
may go on a two-weeks summer
cruise for which they will receive
full pay and allowances for their
rates," Commander Bisbee said.
Only in time of a national emerg-
ency or the declaration of war
will members be subject to a 30-
day call. Members may resign at
any time.
"Age limit for veterans is 64,
whilenon-veterans between 17 and
18V'i and between 30 and 40 may
enroll," he outlined. In the case
of the young non-veterans, they
will be released from the reserve
and made subjec: to the draft at
'i\
—
with all time served on the
V-6 roll hooks counting toward
"fogie" pay as a draftee.
Men may transfer from V-6 to
0-1, the organized naval reserve,
the commander reported. Mem-
bership is open to the veterans of
any of the services.
Navy Reservists
Now Recruiting
On S. G. Campus
swallows three as quick as I
can.
It wasn't until after Ifin-
ished swallowing that I saw
the note: Dear Sir: Sorry we
are all out of Mighty Midget
Yeast capsules for the present.
Please try the free samples
of Silent Slumber Sleeping
capsules enclosed. Sweet
dreams!"
Idon't think anybody ever
slept as long as Idid
—
even a
Cave-man when he hibernated
during the winter.
Caveman
(Continued from page 2)
tDlck E 1 s e n
' s exclamation
irtled the truck's placid oc-
pants. "Aeeee-," shouted young
ck, as he rose from the sitting
position, "Who's got hobnails
on?" Leon Carria inquired if
something had made a bad im-
pression on him, and N. Heim
Sholtz termed the whole situation
"pretty sharp."
A cake, baked especially for
the hikers by Adrienne Healy,
was slashed with somebody's
pocket knife, and parceled out
by George Krsak. Singing on the
way was spirited as usual, with
Mike Hoffman tunefully making
the uncontested statement, "I've
Got Plenty of Nothin."
The mob emerged into- a light
drizzle at Eisen's "Los Banos"
at Joy Lake, and hiked past such
fancifully named retreats as
"Lafalot" and "Hellangone" to
gain the foot of the Tolt River
trail.On the way up, the forty-
one preceded by N. Heim Sholtz,
who hacked away underbrush
and overhanging branches to
prove that the Coolees are neat
Lunches were eaten at the
fork of the Tolt, where the hikers
perched atop a sheer rock face
and watched the water rushing
by on either side.Most werecon-
tent to sit and enjoy the view,
but reports indicated that Jim
Lynch was firing his revolver,
and shutters were clicking like
castanets as Mary Leach and
Peggy Lesser swung into action
ith their cameras.Ploughing back through theyou, the Hiyus greeted Beasleyd Daddy Warbucks who hadt civilization somewhat laterin the rest of the party. Wig-m chatter has it that 'ol Mas-Beasley led his companion;r a higher ridge trail thanit used by the rest of the par-and the crafty party regained
their limousine dry-footed.
KThe last of the early groupiched the LL to find tinhorns
LewisDuvall,Don Dupley, Maury
Clyde, and Don Byington sitting
m a plank playing pinochle. All
hands boarded the LL and over-
took Virginia Harvey and Joe
O'Brien some distance down *e
«d. Virginia scrambled nimblyr the tailgate, but Joseph,Club prexy, was hauled forc-
ibly into the vehicle. "We tried
Bhelp him," Prank Drake aaider. "buthe was fighting against
us."
Kay and Eileen LaFortune and
Rosemary Codd were added at
Carnation. Singing "Wait Til the
Cows Come Home," the Cooleeß
rolled through the town. "We
would have stopped," a hiker
confided boyishly, "but we were-
n't in the moooooed."
TheStudentsSpeak
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SCHas VoiceInForeignAffairs
Eileen O'Neil Wins
Virginia Fund Grand Prize
The Pacific Northwest Colleges convened last month for
their second annual gathering. Under the official title of
Pacific Northwest College Congress, representatives of
thirty-five Colleges and 75,000 students met to discuss
World problems.
Student Body To Vote
Wednesday, April 16
Filling the vacancy created byI
the temporary leave of Rev. Ro-
bert J. Carmody as head of the
English Department, is Mr. Ol-
mer, English professor at theCol-
lege.
Fr. Carmody will be studying
at Mount St. Michael, Jesuit gra-
duate school near Spnkr.ie.
Ralph Allen, former acting head
at Eastern Washington College of
Education, Cheney, has beennam-
ed to the faculty to succeed Ol-
mer. Allen recently has been





Forty-cne members of the Col-
ge hiking club, Hiyu Coolee,
andered among spring wild
owers and through deep mud
ong the Tolt River on Sunday,
he thirtieth of March. The every-
her-weekly Hiyu trip began as
sual with packing of a Luxury
iner at the College's 10th Ave-





slbly may be produced when the
gymnasium is completed.
LAURA ELLIS— (Jun.-Chem.)
A bigger and better Cavern with
coffee at 5c for all you can drink.
Seriously, Ithink that we need a
student Union Bldg.
JIM CL.EARY— (Frosh.-Arch.)
It would be swell if a different
system was installed at the Cave
in regards to coffee; maybe the
solution would be an extra build-
ing over on the Vet's lot.
OENNY SCHULER
— (Froah.-
Soc.) Holy Thursday off so we
could at least attend Mass.
JIM HUGHES and PEGGY LESSER
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
What improvements would you like to see at Se-
attleCollege?
Dave Lovechek and Peggy Lesser
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$1.00 - $1.50 PER HOUR













1004 Madhwi EL. 1004
PETER PAN
FLORIST
1340 East Madison CA. 7917




your every flower need
Clipper Service









3 Beautiful 5"x7" Portraits
plus
One 8"xlO" Gold Tone
ONLY $7.95
BRADLEY STUDIO
1328 - 2nd Avenue Opposite Rhodes'
I father, sjar
DAUGHTER 6-30 p.m.
i fSj^NCpUETChamber of Commerce
; $2.00per plate '■
> 9 <
1 ■ Reservations may be made in Bookstore; in Room 211, <
I or with a Silver Scroll member." <
<
" MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT...
SORRENTO DRUGS
where you buy your
DRUGS - COSMETICS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN LUNCH









6:30 P. M. $2.00 perplate
TICKETS: Bookatore;
Room 211; Silver Scroll
5-Point Cleaners
1112 Broadway
Next Door to Chieftain Fountain
CONVENIENT LOCATION — QUALITY SERVICE
FAST, EXPERT
TYPINGDONE." Call for or Deliver
Phone OL.5708
IXDfcS^y^'C^r' '*"''*'
